When selecting power supplies for medical applications, it's important that your product specifications reflect the latest International, European, and/or North American safety standards. Modern medical equipment requires power supplies with a variety of flexible packaging styles that are compact, efficient, lightweight, RoHS compliant, trusted and extremely safe.

CDI offers quality Medical AC/DC power supplies and Medical DC/DC converters from name brands such as Cosel U.S.A., Enedo, MEAN WELL, MINMAX, and Protek Power. CDI has expert engineers and industry leading designers available to help with your medical power supply product needs.

We look forward to gathering your requirements and providing the Top Medical Power Supplies at the best cost savings to you. Don't hesitate to contact us today and we look forward to exceeding your expectations.
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Cosel USA produces high power density, high efficiency medical AC/DC power supply solutions.  
www.cdiweb.com/manufacturer/cosel

Enedo’s portfolio of medical grade power solutions meets the latest IEC/EN 60601-1 safety standards, including 2x MoPP certifications and BF apparatus compliance.  
www.cdiweb.com/manufacturer/enedo

MEAN WELL offers a broad range of power levels and flexible form factors suitable for all medical markets. Find the largest standard product portfolio available to meet your most demanding design requirements.  
www.cdiweb.com/manufacturer/meanwell

MINMAX designs encapsulated, miniature low power medical AC/DC converters available in board mount and chassis style packages.  
www.cdiweb.com/manufacturer/minmax

Protek Power offers diverse medical power supply solutions from patient contact to home healthcare market segments.  
www.cdiweb/manufacturer/protek

Our comprehensive selection of reliable medical power supply solutions meet:  
- IEC60601-1 3rd Edition  
- ANSI/AAMI ES60101-1 Medical Certifications  
- IEC 60601-1-2 4th Edition EMC  
- 2 X MOPP  
- Class II
Medical DC/DC Converters In Stock at CDI

MINMAX is a technology leader in DC/DC conversion. Their expertise enables the industry’s highest quality and feature rich medical DC/DC converters available. www.cdiweb.com/manufacturer/minmax

Medical Power Supply Certifications

Our comprehensive selection of reliable medical power supply solutions meet:
- IEC60601-1 3rd Edition
- ANSI/AAMI ES60101-1 Medical Certifications
- IEC 60601-1-2 4th Edition EMC
- 2 X MOPP
- Class II

Medical Power Supply Markets

- Diagnostic Equipment
- Medical Monitoring
- Home Patient Care
- Dental Equipment
- Surgical Equipment

www.cdiweb.com
1-800-777-7334
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